SAINT JOSEPH’S CEMETERY – SAN PABLO

Before commencing any memorial work, this agreement must be executed in full and submitted to
the cemetery for approval. All cemetery charges must be paid for in advance.
Please construct a memorial foundation on:

Section: _____________, Row: _______, Grave: ________________
Name of the deceased: ___________________________________________________
SPECIFICATIONS

Memorial is to be of first class material and workmanship

BASE: Length: _______, Width: ______, Height: ______, Material:______________.
DIE:
Length: _______, Width: ______, Height: ______, Material: _______________.
(Scale drawing of design, dimensions, symbol and inscription on reverse.)
PLEASE READ

The undersigned plot owner or authorized agent and the memorial contractor hereby agree to abide by the
rules and regulations of the cemetery in the construction of the above described memorial and guarantee
that the memorial will comply with the rules and regulations governing memorial work in the above
designated section, and further agree that should the completed memorial not comply with said rules and
regulations it will, at the request of the cemetery Superintendent, be removed by the Contractor from the
plot.
The undersigned further agree to hold the Diocese of Oakland free and harmless from any liability for
damage to the memorial that may result from either or both the construction of said foundation or the
installation of said memorial, or for any damage to the memorial before, during or after the setting of said
memorial.
Ceramic reproduced photographs will be permitted on the headstone only in certain sections of the
cemetery and then only with special permission. When such permission is granted, it will be only upon
condition that the appropriate person or persons concerned agree to release the Cemetery, its officers,
agents and employees, from any responsibility for damage to or destruction of said photograph from any
cause, including the negligence (active or passive) of the Cemetery, its officers, agents, and employees.
In the event of this authorization being signed by an agent of the plot owner, the agent agrees to inform the
plot owner of the provisions of this agreement and the rules and regulations of the Cemetery governing
memorial work and the plot owner is bound by the signature of the agent hereon.
There will also be no upright bronze vases allowed on monuments. The Cemetery is not responsible for
damage to vases.

Signature of the plot owner or agent: _________________________________________.
If heir to owner, state previous relationship: ____________________________________
Address: ______________________________________, City:_____________________
Phone #:____________________________, Date: _______________________________
Signature of Memorial Contractor: ___________________________________________

